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to carry out the work. In addition, the Benl-
digo Rotary Club received from the Vic-
torian Government £C2,000 for placing 2-5
boys. Many of the boy employment move-
ments in the Eastern States are supplied
by their respective Governments with free
postage, or its equivalent. The league in
Western Australia does not even receive
free postage, or any grant for that pupoe
A similar organisation for the placing of
girls in positions in Western Australia/-ac-
cording to the Auditor General's report.
received in 1031-32 over £6,743; in 1932-33,
£4,121, and, for the portion of 1933-34 to
the 7th September, £2,577. The Boys' Em-
ployment League does not complain about
the assistance rendered to the movement for
the girls, but points to the difficulties ex-
perienced in carrying out the work it has
iii hand. In placing over 4,000 boys in
work, not one has displaced an adult
worker, arid the lads have been saved from
losing their morale through inability to se-
cure work. We knfow how degrading it is
to the youth of the State to waste their
timec in idleness. A lot has already bee'i
(lone by the league, and the service ren-
dered has been of advantage to the State
lboth from an educational and a moral point
of view. For these reasons alone I would
commend the request of the league to the
MINinister. It dloes not require much, only a
little cash to help these lads with their
transport. to the various jobs.

MR. GRIFFITHES (Avon) [10.31]: The
lion, member has stolen my thunder.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hion. member must
not reflect on another hon. member.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: I do not wish to do so.
I have had sonic conversations, with members
of this league, and I know from experience
the fine work they have been doing on behalf
of youths waiting for employment after leav-
ing school. The league have had practically
no assistance from the Government. The
figures given by the member for Perth as to
what has been done by the league have been
most illumninating. Only to-day I heard from
a member of the league that there is some
move to put them under the auspices of the
Technical School. I hope the Minister will
see to it that some assistance will be granted
in the direction indicated by the member for
Perth, and I trust that the activities of the
league will not be curtailed in any way.

Progress reported.

[39]

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Gorernor received
and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:

1, Forests Act Amendment.
2, Soldier Land Settlement.

Houtse adjourned a: 10.34 p.mi.

tcgielarive Council,
Tuesday. S50tle October, 1931.

Adiaistration Act (Estate and Succenion Duties) PG
Amuendment Bll Select Committee, *xten-
sion of time..........................98,Bills : Industries Asslatance Act Contivouance (NoI.
221L. ............. . ........ 989

Road Dhstricta Act Amnd meul (No. 2), ft. ... 994

The PRESIDENT to~ok the Chair at 4.30
pm., mnd read prayvers.

ADMINISTRATION ACT (ESTATE AND
SUCCESSION DUTIES) AMEND-
MENT BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Exrtension of Time.

On motion by Hon. JI. Nicholson, the time
for bringing up the report was extended to
Tuesday, 13th 'November.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE (No. 2).

Recond Reoding.

Debate resumed from the 25th October.

RON. H. SEDDON (-North-East) [4.3-5]:
This Bill is the usunal annual measure to ex-
tend the operations of the Industries Asist-
ance Board. It is unfortunate that wve have
not before Ls the report of the board for
the year just closed, and therefore can only
(discuss the Blill in the light. of the informa-
tion Supplied by the Minister. I should like
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,to direct attention to two Provis~ions in the
Tndustries; Assistance Act. Section 28A_
provides that a report and balance sheet of
the operations of the board shjall be laid
before both Houses of Parliament by t'he
.Minister in charge of the department onl or
before the 30th day of Septeniber. Section
2313 provides that a printed report and
audited balance sheet of the operations of
the board shall be laid before both Houses
I.)v the 'Minister onl or before the 30th da-y
of September. The Chief Secretary might
diret the attention of the M1inister in
charge of the department to those two sec-
tions and, when replying to the deba-te, in-
formn us why the report and balance sheet
are not befor us. Although we have not
the report of the board we have certain fig-
uires supplied by the M1inister that can he
compared with the figures. of previous years.
A further amount of £30,000 was advanced
during the year lust closed, compared with
additional advances totalling £25,000 in the
previous year. The total number of clients
tunder the board ivas :393 last year com-
pared with 1,425 in the previous year and
1.339 in the year before that. The differ-

ence, I understand, is due to a number of
settler-s in the Ylg.arn area having, been
brought under the board. There 'has been a
reduction in the amount outstanding. Last
rear the figure was. £1,904,923, compared
with £1,972,109 in the year before. 'Unfor-
tunately ire have not the details before us,
and therefore do not k-now exactly how the
improvement has been effected. We a re
told that quite a number of the settlers oper-
ating under the Act niust be carried onl. I
do not know why they should be. If I were
engaged in one of the ordinary avocations
of life and made a mess of the busines, I
should have to show cause to my creditors
in order to be allowed to carry onl.

Hon. H. J. Velland: That would not be
due to acts of God.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It might be.
Hon. R. G. Moore: It igicht be when the

fanner is concerned,
Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes. If I could not

show reasonable prospects of making a sue-
cess of my business and recovering my posi-
tion, I should get short shrift from my credi-
tors, and -rightly so. I cannot see why simi-
lar conditions dhould not apply to fanners.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: The farmers have
to carry all the other industries on their
backs.

Hon. Hf. SEDDON: Do thoy: [ was under
the impression that a good mnany other in-
du.,ries were carryin g the farmers on their
baceks. The r-eport of sh'e Royal Comm is-
,-on on the Agricultural Bank indicates who
are carrying other people onl their backs.
If the ordinary principles of banking
caution had been esere.ised in adminlister-
ing, the Agricultural Bank, such a report
would not hare been placed before us by
the Royal Commn-ission, a report that con-
tains very caustic references to the opera-
tions of the hoard. Every V'enr the advis-
ableness of continuing the board has been
questioned, hut wve persist in carrying onl,
and apparentl 'y no discrimination is made
regarding the accounts handled. I consider
that it wrould he %iithin the bounds of good
business methods if we stipulated that no
client should be carried on by the board for
a longer period than, say, five years. We
know that a lot of farmers have been car-
ried onl hy the board for a much longeor
period. There should have been discrimina-
tion, particularly in view of the statements
contained in the report of the Royal Coin-
muission.

Hon. H. J. Yelland : Are there any of the
orig-inal 19.14 settlers under the Act now I

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have reason to be-
lieve that there are. Thant inlformlation Was
contained in a previous report of bthe board's
operations. Let me refer to one or two
statements miade by the Royal Commissmion.
Onl page 42 of the report appear the follow-
ingv:

Almost fron its ineept ion the Industries
Assistance ]Board was controlled by the trus-
tees of the Agricultural Bank. Notwithistand-
log the bold policy of advancing 100 per zetit.
of the value of the improvements to the inort-
gagors, the trustees who were in control of the
affairs of both Bank and boa-rd approved,
through the board, of still further advances in
respect to the sanie securities, with the result
that the present high capitalisations of many
of the Bank's properties are largely due to
the operations of the industries Assistance
Board.

It would appear that advances were inade
year after year without fully considering
either the personal equation of the client or
the class of country upon which advances were
made. Efficient farmers on good holdings very
quickly paid off their Industries Assistance
Board indebtedness, whilst poor properties,
and still worse, inefficient farmers, bare been
carried on year after year, building up an en-
ormous indebtedness -which was eventually
funded.
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OneQ of the field inspectors; in the course of
evidence made the following statement:

When properties are abandoned they are un-
saleable because of the state int wichb they
are left, Tile bulk of tine farmners; arc over.
cap italised if you take ini the Industries As-
sistaince Board debt. in the early dlays thle In-
dustries Assistance Board handed out money
with both hands. The credit authority was
passed on the area, actually cropped. I was
always against that systeml.

The Commission further commaente--
The Industriirs Assistance Board was of in-

calculable assistance to those farmers who ap-
preciated the original intention of the Act,
and were placed in a sound position as ai rd-
sui~t. On the 30th June, 1933, thle board's,
capitlM liability was £E1,972,109, all increase
of £80,291 against that of the previous year,
and 1,425 settlers were still indebted to the
board ....

A little further onl reference is made to the
work that has been done by the board-

The board, as already pointed out, has as-
sisted miany fanmers to make good. The heavy
losses sustained, however, in the msajority of
accounts handled by the board, almost nullify
the value of the work the board hias done in
this connection. The taxpayers of the State
have already shouldered a loss of £65,498
upon which interest must be paid by them, and
ilk 2V2. years ai further loss of £125,321 has
accumnulated, whlich will eventually place anl
nelditioinal burden. of interest onl them. of thIe
balance of principal and interest due to tho
board, outstaniding at 30-6-33, namely, £.1,847,-
'350 (atralnvn 36,332 reserve for the
yezir) it is estintate~d that verv little of these
outstandings will be collected.

Thle loses sustained to date, as stated above,
together with thle estimated loss, particulars of
which are shown in Part VI. of this Report,
total £2,073,484. This would represent ap.
proximately the loss which the taxpayers of
tho State will be called upon to bear, as a. re-
sit of the operations of the Industries Assist.
ance Board to "Oth Junie, 1933,

There is one note ringing through the whole
of those paragraphs, and I would like to
draw attention to it. It is the stress which
is laid upon the personal equation in deal-
ing with the accounts. Unfortunately, there
is a responisibility which Parliament has
evaded front year to year in not insisting,
in view of tine figures placed before us froms
year to year, on this very fact being taken
into consideration, and on the operations of
the hoard being considerably curtailed. The
concluding words which I read from tlte
Commission's report point out plainly
what has been, of course, clearly understood

hv lion. memibers. that the loss wilt be borne
by' the taxpayers of the State. I want to
knowr how ninel longer Parliament wrill con-
done this stale of affairs, how much longer
the Ipeole of the State are to have placed
on their shoulders losses which are incurred
throue-h %vaste, and also through the neglect
of Parliament to carry out its responsibility
of seeing- that the affins of the State are
administered onl somewhere near ordinary
lbusiniess lines. Iii the circumstances, I sub-
mit, the time has arrived when we should in-
sist upon0 somne provision being inserted iii

the Act to prevent the accounts being car-
ried on from year to year, some provision
whereby clients shiall, willy-nilly, be broug.ht
to account within a limited. period rather
than beL carried on indefinitely, involving the
State in heavy loss. In the circumstances, I
cannot support the Bill.

RON, J. CORNELL (South) '4.501:-
There seemis to he some reluctance on the
part of lion, members to discuss the Bill.
There also seemis to be a kind of atmosphere
prevailing that because it has been, so to
speak, customariy to pass this continuasnce
mneasure session after session without discus-
sion, the present Bill ought to be passed
withsout discussion. Evidently members have
eiitire]l'y lost sight of the rep~ort of the recent
Royal Commnission which inquired into the
AgDricultural Bank's affairs, or else they are
reservinq themselves for the debate which
wVill enstue upon thle Agricultural Bank Bill
reaching this Chamber front another place.
But we mnust not lose sight of the fact that,
so far as we know, it is thn proposal of the
Minister for Lands to armn the new in who
will rake over the affairs of the Agricultural
Bank with certain iiew authorities which the
men about. to he displaced (lid not exercise.
We know, and Mr. Seddon has rightly
p~ointed out, that practically since the incep-
tion of the Industries Assistance Act tile
affairs of the board have been administered
by the Agricultural Batik Trustees. I under-
stand it is proposed that that set of circum-
stances shall continue, tiet the proposed new
comminissioners shall administer the affairs, of
the Industries Assistance Board just as thie
present Agricultural Banik Trustees have
administered theni, and with exactly the came
kind of machinery. While it is proposed to
alter the persotnnel of the administration, it
is not intended to alter the machinery under
which the present administration has been
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working., Hon. in embers should take! that
factor into consideration -when discus~in;; tile
present Bill. They ought to talke into -onl-
sideration also that tonie 1,400 Agricultural
Bank clients are involved in the 311!, sinme
practically every client of the I A.B is also
a client of the Azolicultural Bank. While it
i4 proposed to turn the adininistration inside
out so far ais the Agricultural Bank is con-
cerned, it is not proposed to interfere in any
way with what is beingr done under the: In-
dustries Assistance Board. 'My personal
opinion is that the g-reatest weakniess with
which the Agricultural Banki Trustees had to
contend was, not the Ag.ricultural Bank Act,
but the Tnldustrics Assistancee Act, or 0cets
who were clients, of both the Bank and the
board. There is to be. appariently, no
attempt whatever at consolidation. It wvill
be interesting to see what future develop-
inents arc to be. Probably we may a5suifl8
that in whatever direction the Agricultural
Bank Act is amended, and in whatever dire-
tion. the present administrators are dispensedl
with om are suceeeded In' other mien wvith. new
powers, the Inidustries Assistance Act will be
administered with the same old mnachinetry,
scraping along with it for the next 12
mionthis at least. I readily acknowledge that
probably this year there will he greater
reason for continuing- the Industries Assist-
ance Act, or its macihinery, than there has
been for two or three years past, owing- to
adverse harvest conditions in various parts
of the State. Presumably we can look for-
ward to new J.AB. clients, because one of
the reasons advanced for this Bill is that it
contains the miachlinery' necessary for carry-
ing on Agricultural Bank clients who have
struck adverse conditions (luring tile year,
and who, many I say, have reached the limit
of advances under the Agricultural Bank Act.
It is safe to say the vast majority of clients
now on the Industries Assistance Board
have long ago exceeded the amount that
can be advanced under the Agricultural Bank
Act, namely £2000. I'? ho;. members are
of opinion that the provisions of the Act
which has operated for so many years are
sufficient to mneet the requirements of an
adverse harvest, let uts re-enact the measure;
but if it is found, upon investigation, that
owing to adversity in some parts of the
State the existing machinery is harsh-in
some respects it uiidoubtedly is harsh-now
is the time for making Some necessary
amendments and for taking a long view in

order to provide adequately, inl the light of
past expeience, for the advesity that
probably confronts uts in the near future.
Perhaps it can be said that that part of the
State 'vhicht you, Mr. Prezidentb and Mr.
Williams and I represent is singularly free
from the operation of the Industries Assist-
anre Board, particularly cast of MIerredin,
southward to Ravensihorpe, and east of
Noonga. In that locality, and indeced
throughout the whole of the Vilgarn and
lakes district, the maximum advance made
by the Agricultural Bank is £1,400, as
agalinist the £1,50 nixiun fixed by the
Act. Not inl anly case, I believe, has more
than £1,400 heen advanced. Certainly, in
bunt the rarest caves has the £100 allowed
for water sitpp1.- been given. That beii
so, the industries Assistance Board hlave not
op~erate(] iii those localities. The Board are
eolulllig inito uperation, T greatly regret to
SAY, on the iners* settlemnent at Vilgarni,
where there are sonic SO or P0 settlers. The
mnajority of these, because of special ,ir--
eumistal ces, and] because of the special c;on-
siderationi extended to thems by virtue of
their being dusted mniners, have exceeded
tile maxinimn of £2,000 laid down by the
Agricultural Bank. Once that amount had
beent reached or exceeded, if any special
consideration was to be given to those set-
lers, it had to 'be given under the Indus-

tries Assistance Act. Some of the inier-
settlers have told i that although they did
not reach the £2,000 maximium, they were
forced to go under the Industries Assistance
Act. Some refused, and have been given the
canie e-ver since. As regards the men
whko are under the Industries Assistance
Boa rd-and some of these are up to £2,400
-front what I have learned recently I am
convinced that the y will not be able to mneet
their obligations and that they have no
possible chance of fulfilling their commit-
nients for this year. There is only one way
of carrying them on, and( that is to let then?
get further into debt under the Industries
Assistance Board. So far as that part of
Yilgarn is concerned, we many expect the

setlr to go onl in the same old wywt
the samne old methods, and probably to the
same old end. There is another aspect
from which I have long viewed the opera-
tions of the Industries A'~si'4ance Board in
particular, and also to some extent those
of the Agricultural Bank. I believe that
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sC lies of 1(11) Is arec read ily obtialhe
-howi, wtiht sonie TInst rie, Assistancee
Boa rd 'lients, have for the last three
or four, or even, five years averaged
fiv e or six bushels per acre of land
seeded. There is only one place for that
class of farmer, and that is the road.
1Hither one of two things is wrong; either
the land onl which the forumer is settled is
ot -very little use, or- the personalI eqluation
or the individual is such that lie wvill never
make good. It is time wve squnared itup the
inevitable, and the inevitable is that the

l~tess settler will lie onl the toad. There-
fore, the sooner he is on the road, and
probaly onl the dole, the better will it be
for the State and( the farming communnity'
genera lyN. Whltthis individual might
have been calmly looked upon by other
farmers who were doing, their best during
the period when prices were reasonable, he
i., viewed to-day liv those fatrulers in a
totally different light. Hie is viewed from
the asp~ect that lie was given assistance for
the product ion of nothing, whilst the other
sectioii wvole given help for the production
of something. Therefore the manl now
inakirng ends meet would lie atighti l cheered
by- the other being refused] an *v further help
ii-dead of the reverse which has for so long-
been the ease. There is rio alternative but
to pass the 1Bill. I dto trust, 1howeve r, that
it the future the Act wvillI lie ad'1ministered
a. little miore stringently as far as quite at
few of I he clients are coneerv'ed. If ainy-
one will take the trouble to read tip the
doings of the board, it will he found that
they wvill disclose their own story, wich is
hat for at considerable period scores of men

hart accounts tinder the Industries Assist-
ance Act, and that the only reason why a
lot or them remained onl the books of the
board i., that the people who are adniinis-
teririg the boa rd's affa irs, and the ci reurn-
stances surrounding tile cases of the in-
dividual, have been such that those people
have been al loweud to carry onl in the samte
old way, . I sup~port the second readin~g andl
trust that if we do meet adverse conditions,
and1( the Industries Assistance Act is found
inadequate to meet those conditions, meli-
hers will not comnplain but wvill take a states-
mn like view and( antend the Act iii the
direclion considered niecessary.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [5.5]:
Mr. Seddon said it wvas about time that Par-
liaient took drastic steps to clean up the op-
erations of the Inidustries Assistance Board.

Ilemtiid the lion. memiber that in 192
sleps were taken in the other Chamber to
have the operations of the board closed as
soon as possible. Onl the motion of 3%r.
Angwitt, a Meet commnittee was appointed
cotnsistitng of MrIt. AngWin as chairman, Mr.
Giblson, Mr. Latham, _312 Lutoy and myself,
and that commhittee in duie course presented
at report. Thle finial paragraph of the report
whtich "vas sit hniitted onl the 4th flecember
icads

'Tle board has been in existence for seven
y-ears, and (1u~lrig that period the farnners
should have been aid'e to tmake some rcovery
fronm the loss sustained during tie 1914-15
drought. Condi ti ons have aga in beepnte itor-
laid, antd your conindttee ar'e of opinion thtat
no, new clients should be taken by the board.
Steps should be takent to finalist the accounts
of the board, anld time hoard should cease to
exist after its accounts have been flnalised. In
the event of aii difficulty being experienced in
finalisimtg time accounts, tlte admninistration
should be handed over to the Agricultural
Blank trustees atnd, if necessary, the Agricul-
tutral Bank Act should he inietided so that afl
assistance to land developtment mnay be gr..anted
under that Act. If this were dotne it would en-
able the security to be watchied the Inure closely
and the funds of the State to be protected
better thani is possible under the Itndustries
A ssistance Act with its wtide aumd opemn provis-
Ions.

]it taking evidetice during the sittings of
that cotmmittee, we foimdl that two sets of
hooks were being kept and that in some in-
stances people had been allowed to sell their
Ferttritne, onl the pqynuent of the debt under
ne Act, while the debt under the other Act
hadl been forgotten. We had such instances
placed] before us,' and that is why we were
so anxious to see the Act wound up as
quickly as possible. The conditions then
existing appear to be present to-day. 'Mr.
Cornell has pointed out that !bere is a new
Agricuftural Bank Bill before another place
at the present time and that shortly it wilt
come along to ius. Many I suggest that we
adjourn the further debate on the Bill be-
fore us until we see wlhat the other Bill con-
tains? Then perhaps we may be able to
propose some alterations whereby the ae-
coinits under the Industries Assistance
Board r, v be carefully considered. Those
that have isy chanee of repayment in the
fuiture should be transferred to the Agri-
cultural Bankc books.
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Hon. H. Seddon: The Agricultural Batik
Bil provides for !bat.

Honl. E. H. ANGELO: And those that
are hopeless should be wiped out altogether.
It seems to file ridiculous, as we found dur-
ing the investigation by the select commit-
tee, that there should be two sets of books
and two sets of officers carrying out practi-
cally the same work, and iu many instances
working at cross purposes. The select coin-
niittee also found that assistance granted
tinder this Act extended to many thinigs that
were never anticip~ated. For instance, in
addition to cropping, assistance was ren-
dered for the purchase of cattle, horses,
sheep, machinery, as wveil as medicines ,and
ev-en mnaterntitv e ases. It is just as well that
we should lmi a little more about the
working of this Act, and I suggest that we
do not completO 'y pass the Bill until we have
discussed the pr'ovisions of the Agricultural
Banik Bill, wh-Iielt we hope to have before
its in the near fituic.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-Wes"t) [5.10]:- I
have lbeen informied that settlers under the
Agricultural Banik, wher-c they have failed
to pay' their interest, are charged 5 per cent.
accommodation interest. That also applies
to the settlers tinder the Soldier Settlement
Scheme, hat ttnder the Industries Assistance
Act, no accommiodrition interest is paid. I
shottld like to ask~ the Chief Secretary
whether that is so.

On mnotion by Hon. 17. H~anersley, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

Second Readintg.

Order of tlte Day read for the resumption
of the debate onl the second reading from the
25th October.

On motiotn bY H-on. J. Nicholson, debate
adjoutrned.

Mohuse adjourned at 5.12 p.mn.

legislative Eescmblv,
Tuesday, 30th October, 19341.
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Thte SPEAKER took thc Chair at 4.30
pim., anad read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
ADVANCES.

The TKINISTER FOR LANDS: Wi
reference to tile question asked ]inst we
by the Leader of thle Opposition, the info
snation that was given was not thtat u-hi
was asked for. I no"- suplyfthe follIo

The position to date is-

Amonomt received front xonotr-
Wealth ..

Expenditure to date

Balance unispenit

It'

ell
) 1

429,630

387,591

£42,039

The instalments, wichtil include principal and
itterest, 0 uc antd unpaid, amnotut to 1:61;055
19s. 1d.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1934-35.

Message.

Message fromt the Lieut.-Governlor received
and r-ead transsmitting, the Loan Estimates
for the year 19314-35 and reconinending lip-
llopria tioll.

The
tee of
mates.:

In Committee of Sup ply.
House having- resolved into Gout nnit-
Sutpply to consider the Loan Esti-
Mr. Sleemain iti the Chair.

Fote-Departnentai, B87,104:

THE ACTING PREMIER AND TREAS-
URER (Hon. A. 3fcCallum-South Fre-
mantle) [4.32] : I. intend to follow, the usual
course adopted in Jpresentlig tite Loan Esti-
mnate.", namnely, to outlinie tlte muain headinigs


